
                                                             Annual Report 

The journey as we move forward – 

With the completion of 6 years of our journey together, we have travelled on rough roads met 

challenging incidents and crossed various targets.  

We have reached this point in time to announce the success stories we gathered the various learning 

experiences which taught us to become more effective and efficient. Lot of lovely memories in this 

journey of learning with our beloved students and friendly colleague that tickle our hearts which make 

us feel immensely happy & proud.   

Our check points- 

Class tests as check points, worksheets for concept reinforcement, weekend homework a part from the 

regular scheduled of H.W, tiny project, holiday assignments, homework have become a part of our 

academic planning and implementation schedule. For primary classes for the enrichment of vocabulary 

25 words are given every week for learning such as sight words, Glenn Domain word, describing words, 

new words from the text book under “My vocab “ programme.   

With all this happening on one side we all very well cautious to follow the academic calendar, complete 

portions on time, give sufficient revision of the concept taught and conduct assessments. 

The prior knowledge fest at the beginning of the academic year spell bee & Olympiads, periodic tests, 

multiple assessments competitions and happened as scheduled.       

Assessment rolled on as per the CBSE patterns. We conduct review meets to analyze the student’s 

performances as open house.  

Target threshold was wound around the performance improvement of the students. Students identified 

their own targets in every subject and together we worked to achieve the same.  

Learner improvement program was designed to meet the students who need help to improve in their 

academics, and for those who did well and needed to be groomed better. 

The students of the subject enrichment group were trained to face Olympiads.  

We have gained a lot of consilience as the students of learner. 

Improvement group improved from the existing level of performance. 

 Vidyavalley is fully equipped with the brains full of knowledge, compassion and dedication. 

Teacher training programs are organized and conducted from time to time to rejuvenate ourselves and 

update us with the changes in the teaching methodology. Methodologies and curriculum framework.  

New teaching techniques are introduced as a part of upgrading ourselves to need the dynamic students 

and address their multiple intelligence. Experiential Learning, flipped classrooms, blended learning, 

innovate lesson planning creative teaching resources etc.  



The personal care that the teachers show towards their students in the classroom and outside have 

improved many students in different areas of expertise like, spellings hand writing reading and writing, 

reciting mathematical tables, speaking, learning the concepts & reflecting during assessments.  

As a part of learning, yet … We have art & craft, Music and Dance, Literary and cultural competitions 

conducted throughout the year.  

 With the school focus on academic we expect that all our students will benefits greatly from these well 

rounded programs. 

The school implemented the house system for a better performance of students. 

House system 

Self-confidence provides strength and power impart knowledge, knowledge provides stability and 

stability leads to victory.” 

        Chattrapati Shivaji maharaj 

चरितं शिविास्य ववजय श्रीवविाजीतम | 

वविादतुिसं पुण्यं िामायणशमवपिम || 

The biography of the king Shivaji is adorned with great victories, full of valor and wonder is auspicious as 

that of Ramayana.  

Great personalities are the role models in our lives. They all together in unison perceive togetherness, 

love, humanity, courage, determination etc. 

Thus in order to inculcate such values in our students and to make them humane, the school has divided 

the students in four houses namely – Raigad, Sinhagad, Shivneri and Torna. 

Each house has four house Masters and Assistants to guide the students. To foster a spirit of leadership, 

co-operation, mutual understanding, tolerance and self-reliance various inter house activities are 

organized to build up team spirit. Besides this, the students are initiated into community service and 

social work. The House system gives and social work. The House system gives opportunities to students 

to face the challenges of inter house competitions as well as competitions organized by various other 

reputed schools. 

Various activities such as quiz, patriotic song, debate, speech etc. are organized not only to tap the 

talents of the students but to give them a wider horizon to grow. 

The four houses are vested with the responsibility of carrying out the co-curricular activities smoothly in 

the school. Be it, the Intra School functions, inter/intra class and inter- house competitions, conducting 

the assemblies, ensuring proper uniform, etc. 

 

 

 



Moreover, the entire disciplinary rules of the school are based on the house system. 

 

House wise competitions 

 Patriotic song competition – winner 14 august 

 Drawing competition – April 

 Slogan writing competition – July 

 Debate Topic  

 Quiz – Nov 

 Speech competition – Dec 

 Poster Making - June 

 

Events and Celebrations 

We believe that there is a purpose behind everything and everything we do in the school… 

Whether it be classroom activities, events, and celebrations. Field trips, Competitions, clubs, color day 

sandwich parties, math’s clay, science day or children’s day. 

All these are well executed with a purpose to inculcate and develop patriotism, understand all religions 

build their character and prepare for 21st century skills… 

We have always committed to create an environment in the school which help the young minds to 

blossom and provide a platform for individual thinking and holistic development of child’s personality, 

so various festivals, activities and day celebrations organized in school with great enthusiasm. 

The possible outcomes performing all these would definitely be positive attitude, public speaking skills, 

self-confidence, leadership qualities and many many more. 

Amicable Environment 

The school is a place to show case the elegance of learning. 

A place to enjoy being together and where enduring learning happens through a lot of fun. 

The infrastructure is fully equipped with massive and aesthetic building structure, well-ventilated and 

spacious classrooms, digitally equipped lush green meadow, play cricket net, practice area. 

Labs and Libraries display boards to help visual learning and many more that your children experience 

lot of enthusiasm and curiosity. 

Safety of the students being the utmost priority, 72 c.c.t.v. cameras are installed all around the school to 

keep the whole campus under safe surveillance. 

All these helped us to achieve a lot and move forward collecting success stories through the journey. 

 



 

Curriculum 

The school made conscious decision to implement the CBSE curriculum in the school as it provides for 

National Bench marking and standards ... per excellence in the content delivery. Assessments and 

professional development of the faculty. 

We religiously follow the latest teaching learning methods, to make the classroom learning more 

interesting and enduring. 

The classrooms are transformed to become learning hubs, to be lesser on teacher led venues, more on 

activity based learning. 

 

  

  

  


